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Abstract
Nitrous oxide is one of several gases in the atmosphere which contribute to the
greenhouse effect. Concentrations of nitrous oxide have risen at 0.2-0.3% per year over
the last thirty years. A documented anthropogenic source of nitrous oxide is the
nitrification/denitrification process in waste water treatment plants. One method of
eliminating these emissions is to facilitate the biologically catalyzed reduction of nitrous
oxide to nitrogen gas using the activated sludge from a municipal waste water treatment
plant. This primary goal of this study is to show the feasibility of such a reaction. The
effect of using a supplementary electron donor to encourage the reaction as well as the
possible inhibition and/or competition of NOx is also examined. Finally, an attempt is
made to develop rate constants for the reaction - dNzO/dt which could be utilized in the
design of such a process. Results indicate that an electron donor such as methanol or
dextrose increases the rate of reduction significantly. These findings could be used to
develop biological treatment processes for the elimination of NzO emissions from
industrial sources, waste water treatment plants, or for the remediation of groundwaters.
Chapter 1
Introduction
1.1 Nitrous Oxide in the Atmosphere
Reported atmospheric concentrations of nitrous oxide (N20) have increased at a
rate of 0.2-0.3% per year over the last thirty years to a current concentration of
approximately 330 ppb by volume1,2,3. As a gas in the lower atmosphere N20 IS
extremely stable such that there appears to be no significant destruction below the
stratosphere, where high intensity radiation results in it's oxidation. The stability of the
N20 molecule results in an average life in the atmosphere between 100-150 years. Since
the other oxides of nitrogen are scrubbed out in the lower atmosphere, N20 is the
principle vector for nitrogen transmission to the stratosphere. Once in the stratosphere,
about 10% of the N20 is oxidized to nitric oxide (NO) in a series of reactions involving
solar radiation at A :::; 310 nm. In tum the free radical, NO, catalyzes the destruction of
ozone4 to N02 and 02' This combination: of 1.) a long life span, 2.) the primary
nitrogen vector to the stratosphere, and 3.) a contribution to ozone depletion; makes an
understanding of increasing N20 concentrations and possible control mechanisms
meaningful.
Although the concentration of N20 is low when compared to other greenhouse
gases (C02 and CH4) a molecule of N20 is 290 times as potent as a CO2 molecule and
should account for 4% of the global warming over the next century5. In addition, one
2
crude estimate indicates that the atmospheric N20 content could double by the end of the
next century3. Since N20 turnover is slow the atmospheric concentration in the near
future may be difficult to influence but any reduction in the amount of N20 generated
could have a significant effect on the long term atmospheric concentrations. Therefore,
preventing the release of N20 from the combustion of fossil fuels or even waste water
treatment plants, while appearing to be small when compared to natural sources of
emission, could play a significant part in the reducing long term atmospheric N20
concentrations.
1.2 Generation of Nitrous Oxide During Waste Water Treatment
Figure 1.1 details the entire nitrogen cycle. Removal of nitrogen in waste water
treatment plants is accomplished by bacteria which catalyze several of these reactions.
First, organic nitrogen is broken down via ammonification to ammonia (NH3). The NH3
is oxidized to nitrite (N02) which in turn is oxidized to nitrate (N03)· in the nitrification
pathway. The N03 is reduced to N02, nitric oxide (NO), N20, and finally nitrogen gas
(N2) by the denitrification reactions. Although N20 is produced as a free intermediate in
the denitrification process the nitrogen was believed to be removed from the waste stream
only as the N2, which has a low solubility in water, left the liquid phase. Recent studies
have shown however that N20 is produced as an end product during both the
nitrification6 and denitrification? stages of waste water treatment which indicates that
these processes could be a source of N20 production. Firestone et alB reported that
during denitrification the ratio of N20IN2 produced is a function of N03 and 02
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Figure 1.1 Nitrogen Cycle
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concentrations. As the concentration of both of these compounds increased, the
production of N20 increased as well. Additionally a drop in organic carbon, temperature,
or pH stimulated the production of N20. Hanaki et at? examined these factors and the
effect of solids retention time (SRT). They reported that a low CODIN03-N ratio, low
SRT, and low pH all favored N20 production. Despite this work, the significant effort
devoted to an understanding of the N20 cycle has not incorporated waste water treatment
plants as a potential source of N20. A complete global budget for N20 has not been
fully developed. The current budget indicates that the sources and sinks of N20 are not
quantitatively understood, which leaves room for other possible sources (table 1.1). This
serves as an indicator that the actual amount of N20 generated by waste water treatment
plants is not well defined and should be examined in greater detail.
1.3 Premise of the Study
Regardless of the amount being generated, waste water treatment plants could
easily eliminate any emissions of N20 either by preventing it's formation or destroying
N20 once it's generated. By providing an electron donor such as dextrose or methanol
for oxidation and an anaerobic environment, the reduction of N20 to N2 should be
possible (figure 1.2). This study attempts to illustrate the viability of using a biomass
from a municipal waste water treatment plant for N20 reduction. The experiments were
conducted as an offshoot of a larger project examining the effect of an anaerobic storage
period on the concurrent biological nitrification/denitrification (CBND) process. During
previous CBND investigations a significant quantity of N20 was generated.
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Currently: z330 ppb t 0.2-0.3% per year
Sinks and Accumulation
stratospheric photolysis and reaction
accumulation in atmosphere
Sources
ocean
combustion: coal & oil
: biomass
fertilized agricultural land
temperate grassland
boreal and temperate forests
10.5 + 3.0
3.5 + 0.5
total 14.0 + 3.5
2.0 + 1.0
4.0 + 1.0
0.7 + 0.2
0.8 + 0.4
0.1
0.1 + 0.5
tropical and subtropical forests and woodlands 7.4 + 4.0
total 15.3 + 6.7
Table 1.1 Nitrogen in the Atmosphere1 5
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Figure 1.2 Redox reactions
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1.4 Objectives of the Study
The reduction of NzO to Nzutilizing a mixed culture taken from the recycle of a
municipal waste water treatment plant is the primary objective of this study. After the
viability of the reaction was established the following objectives were pursued:
1. Examine the physical requirements for the reaction (ie. electron donor or
anaerobic environment).
2. Develop reaction rate constants which could be used in the design of a
treatment process.
3. Examine possible NOx inhibition
4. Examine alternative applications.
8
Chapter 2
Nitrous Oxide Reduction
2.1 Potential Applications
A waste water treatment plant using a traditional nitrification/denitrification
process could be emitting significant amounts of N20. By utilizing a closed head space
over the reactors the N20 generated would be held within the system. A final stage
consisting of an anaerobic zone with a port for the injection of methanol or another
electron donor could take the generated N20 and reduce it to N2 using the biomass from
the previous stages. The reactor should be well mixed and provide for a good transfer
of gases from the headspace to the liquor. Even though a significant amount of N20
would be in the liquid phase initially due to it's high solubility, as the reaction progressed
the N20 remaining in the headspace would need to be transferred to the liquor. This
could be accomplished by using a pump to draw off the head space gas and bubble it
through the liquor.
Other application of this technology would be in the remediation of groundwaters
supersaturated with N20. As detailed by Ueda et aZ6 aquifers in both the United States
and Japan were found to be supersaturated with N20. The average concentration found
was 690 nM N20, which is one order of magnitude larger then the concentrations found
in the deep ocean and much larger then the concentrations at equilibrium with
atmospheric N20 levels. If the elimination of N20 from the groundwater was desired a
9
"pump and treat" system could be utilized where the contaminated ground water could
be cycled through an anaerobic reactor fed with an electron donor. A different approach
would be to inject an electron donor into the aquifer with the hope that it would provide
the oxidative couple for the formation of Nz. A potential problem with this application
is that it does not address or remove the factors contributing to NzO formation in
groundwater. Finally, industrial processes which bum fossil fuels are a major source of
NzO emissions. The reduction of NzO in the off gases would be possible using a
biological treatment process seeded with a domestic waste water treatment plant's
biomass.
2.2 Outside Work
Hanaki et az7 briefly explored the reduction of NzO to Nz in batch reactors with
and without a carbon source (acetate and yeast extract, 1000 mg/L COD). The source of
biomass for these studies was a municipal waste water treatment plant whose sludge had
been run with a CODIN03-N =3.5 and a SRT =3 days. Without the carbon source no
significant reduction of NzO occurred. When 286 mg/L of N03-N and 1000 mg/L COD
was added little NzO was reduced. When 286 mg/L of NOz-N and 1000 mg/L COD was
added more NzO was generated. In the experiment with only 1000 mg/L COD, about 80
mg/L NzO-N was reduced over twenty hours (~4 mg/Llhour NzO-N).
Other studies9 have shown that many denitrifying bacteria are able to utilize NzO
as an electron acceptor in maintaining an independent respiratory process. These studies
have also examined the expression of the enzyme NzO reductase and it's location within
10
the bacterial cell (figure 2.1). In most bacteria NzO reductase has been found within the
periplasmic space. This is significant from an engineering standpoint because it means
the electron donor may not need to cross the plasma membrane. If a carbon source could
reach the periplasmic space and be catalytically oxidized by enzymes on mesosomes
without requiring active transport it might prove to be extremely efficient in providing an
oxidative couple for the reduction of NzO. It should be noted that most if not all of these
studies were conducted using pure cultures and not a biomass taken from a working waste
water treatment plant.
Earlier work on the application of denitrification processes has also mentioned
NzO. While examining which carbon source is most expedient for denitrification in a
packed bed PJ. du Toit et allO saw NzO production in the middle stages of their reactor
but no NzO in the effluent. This indicates that a mixed bacterial culture from a waste
water treatment plant is capable of reducing NzO. Finally, Balderston et alII showed
that the last stage in the denitrification process (NzO--7Nz) could be blocked by acetylene.
Control experiments using acetylene could be developed to check possible Nz
contamination of the reactor and NzO generation.
11
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Figure 2.1 Simplified Bacteria
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Chapter 3
Experimental Procedure
3.1 Materials
The biomass utilized in this study was obtained in October of 1993 from the
recycle of Line 2 in the Largo Waste Water Treatment Plant located on 5100 150th
Avenue North, Clearwater, FL 34620. This principle component of the influent for this
treatment plant is domestic waste water. Once in the Environmental Studies Center,
Lehigh University the biomass was placed in four separate sequencing batch reactors
(SBR's) and fed with an inorganic and organic feed.
The inorganic feed consisted of chemicals purchased from Fisher Scientific with
the following identifications and concentrations:
Fisher ill # Reagent Concentration
A661 NH4CI variable
M65 MgS04 11.4 ppm-Mg
S369 NaHzP04-HzO 7.64 ppm-P
P184 KHC03 3.40 ppm-K
C614 CaClz 15.5 ppm-Ca
188 FeCI3-HzO 0.25 ppm-Fe
S233 NaHC03 150 mls of 86.2 gIL NaHC03
This feed was made up weekly from stock solutions in 25 L volumes using tap water.
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The organic feed consisted of dextrose (D16) from Fisher Scientific at a
concentration of 2521 mgIL and 10 gIL Bacto® yeast extract from Difco Laboratories,
Detroit, Michigan. The organic feed was prepared in 3.8 L carboys as it was required,
again diluting with tap water. In between fillings all carboys were contacted with
chlorine (household bleach) and then vigorously rinsed to prevent bacterial growth in the
feed solutions. After mixing with the biomass and inorganic feed the dextrose
concentration was 126 mgIL.
3.2 Sequencing Batch Reactors
The sequencing batch reactors (figure 3.1) were set up on October 27, 1993 and
continue to run as of May, 1994. The program controlling the SBR's varied during the
start up stage of the concurrent biological nitrification/denitrification (CBND) studies.
As noted previously, the principle goal behind the operation of the SBR's was to explore
the influence of an anaerobic holding period on the CBND process. Because of this,
operational changes were dictated by results not directly related to this study and the
biomass used in the experiments may not have reached a "steady-state". A detailed
investigation of the CBND process is provided elsewhere by Spector and Kugelman 12.
The treatment schematic (figures 3.2-3.4) was maintained during this study by programs
22-24. These figures detail the specific durations of each stage in the treatment process
during the three programs. In general the programs consisted of a 40 minute anaerobic
feeding stage, a 110-150 minute aerobic stage, a 70-83 minute settling phase, and a 7.5-20
hour anaerobic storage stage.
14
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Figure 3.1 Sequencing Batch Reactor
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Any single cycle started with approximately 6 grams of solids (biomass) in the
0.6 L reactor heel. First 1.3 L of inorganic feed containing various nutrients and
ammonia was introduced and the stirrer activated. Next 0.1 L of the organic feed was
added to provide 252 mg of dextrose and bring the total liquor volume up to 2.0 L. The
organic and inorganic feeds were held in separate carboys in order to reduce the potential
for biological growth. During the 40 minute anaerobic stage 3.2 mls of the yeast extract
was added to each reactor in order to supply other undetermined nutrients. After 40
minutes, an air pump was activated in order to provide dissolved oxygen at a
concentration of 2.0 mg/L. Following the aeration stage the stirrer and air pump were
shut off and the solids were allowed to settle. At the end of the settling phase 1.4 L of
supernatant was pumped from the reactor into an effluent carboy and the final stage,
anaerobic storage, began. Each effluent carboy had 3 mls of concentrated H2S04 added
to prevent further biodegradation of NH4 or NOx by biomass that did not settle and was
pumped out with the effluent. The cycle effluents from the SBR's were analyzed after
filtration for NOx, P04, S04' and NH4. Solids were kept near 3000 mg/L by periodic
wasting of excess biomass from the reactors.
3.3 Closed Reactor
After the biomass in the SBR's reached a state of lequilibrium"13 as characterized
by the effluent concentration of NOx and P04, the biomass from a unit would be
transferred from a SBR into the closed reactor (figure 3.5) for a more controlled run
which allowed for gas phase sampling and analysis. During a typical closed reactor (CR)
19
Gases
Injection
Port
DO meter
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volume
Figure 3.5 Closed Reactor
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run the biomass was taken from a SBR just after feeding (at the start of the anaerobic
stage) and placed in a beaker. When the solids had settled, approximately 1.4 kg of
solids and supernatant was tared and placed in the CR while the remaining supernatant
("" 0.6L) was discarded. The CR was then closed and pressure tested with 100% argon
and the water manometer. Once a seal was established, the headspace of the reactor (""
1.0 L) was flushed with 100% argon for 10 minutes. Next, a variable speed stirrer was
activated and the argon purge continued for another 10 minutes. This procedure was
followed to first remove any nitrogen and oxygen from the headspace and then remove
it from the liquid phase. During the run, it was imperative that a positive pressure be
maintained within the CR in order to prevent contamination by atmospheric nitrogen.
After the purge a second pressure check was performed and the N20 gas was added via
several 10 cc syringes. Over the course of the run the headspace pressure was monitored
and hourly gas samples were drawn for analysis on the gas partitioner. Pressure was
maintained in the reactor during sampling by the addition of inorganic feed sans NH4.
The mass of feed added to the CR was noted and corrections made to the liquor and
headspace volumes. At the conclusion of the run the biomass was returned to the SBR
where it was aerated according to it's program and placed back into normal operation.
3.4 Analytical Methods
N02, N03, P04, and S04 concentrations were determined with a Dionex Ion
Chromatograph 16 run at 800 psi using 0.025 N H2S04 as the regenerant and 1.0 g
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N~C03 with 1.0 g NaHC03 per 4 liters as the anion eluent. NH4 concentrations were
found in accordance with the procedure listed in section 4l7b of Standard Methods 14
using Nessler reagent and Rochelle salt from Fisher... A Bausch & Lomb Spectronic 70
set at a A = 412 nm was used to perform the actual NH4 measurements. All mass
measurements were accomplished with a Mettler H20T balance. TKN analysis were
performed on 25 ml samples in accordance with section 420a (Macro Kjeldahl Method)
of Standard Methods. Gas samples from the closed reactor runs were taken with a 10 cc
Hamilton© gas tight syringe. A Fisher Gas Partitioner Model 1200 using helium as a
carrier gas (Linde Specialty Gases) was used to analyze the gas samples. Gas standards
were provided by calibrated mixtures (2.53% N20 in 02 and 5.23% CO2+ 4.96% N2 in
02) obtained from Air Products, Trexlertown, PA. Dissolved oxygen in the'SBR's was
monitored and controlled continuously by using a Yellow Springs Instrument Co. Model
54ARC D.O. meter coupled with a control unit.
22
Chapter 4
Results and Discussion
4.1 Continuous Operation
From October 27, 1993 with the initiation of program 22 the four SBR's were
operated continuously. The goal during this period was to bring about CBND and to
develop a characterization of the biomass by performing mass balances on the reactors.
A typical mass balance (table A.l) resulted in the generation of actual values for the
indices used to define the microbial culture. Specific parameters which were determined
include the food to biomass ratio (F/M), the yield of the biomass on dextrose, the SRT,
and the amount of nitrogen recovered. Average values of these parameters for the time
periods when the CR experiments were conducted are also listed (table 4.1). During
programs 22-24, nitrogen was added to the SBR's as NH4 in the inorganic feed and as
organic nitrogen in the yeast extract. The goal was to achieve complete oxidation of the
NH4 and concurrent denitrification of the resulting NOx. Examination of the composite
(effluent carboy) data from the mass balance show that approximately 5 mglL of NOx-N
and 0.5 mglL of NH3-N left the SBR's in the effluent. During this same period an
average of 26 mg of NH4-N entered each SBR at the start of the cycle with the inorganic
feed. After accounting for the assimilation of nitrogen into biomass, the amount of
nitrogen "lost" per cycle was about 6.7 mg N, or 3.4 mglL N. Compared to previous
23
Program 22 initiated 10/27/93
Closed reactor studies: RAS 201-208
Approximate parameters:
Yield ~ 0.43 gig
FIM ~ 0.28 (0.25-0.38) day-l
- MCRT ~ 5-7 days
- %N ~ 7.3-9.5%
[02] ~ 2.0 ppm
Table 4.1: Average Biomass Parameters
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CBND studies 1z which found a nitrogen removal rate of 10 to 15 mglL N with an
anaerobic storage stage of equal length, these results were low. Throughout this study,
nitrogen removal via the CBND process was not brought about at the levels seen before.
4.2 Batch Runs (RAS 115-116)
Previous experiments, RAS 115-116, conducted in June of 1992 at Lehigh's
Environmental Studies Center examined the ability of a CBND biomass to reduce large
quantities of NzO. The program controlling the continuous operation of the SBR's during
this time is listed in Figure 4.1. These experiments followed a procedure similar to the
method listed above in Chapter 3.3, but used NzO to maintain a positive pressure in the
CR. Consequently the rates developed are not as accurate due the fluctuating amount of
NzO available for reduction.
The results of these two runs did indicate that the CBND biomass could reduce
the NzO to Nz. RAS 115 produced a reduction rate of 6.9 mg NzO-N/gMLSS/hour. RAS
116 yielded a reduction rate of 5.7 mg NzO-N/gMLSS/hour. The principle difference
between the two runs was that the NzO concentration in the headspace of the CR was
maintained at 45% by volume in RAS 115 and at 20% by volume in RAS 116. Since
these experiments indicated that a higher concentration of NzO produced a faster rate the
reaction might be described by a pseudo first order model where the rate of NzO
reduction was a function of the NzO concentration. Regardless, the foremost concern
with these two experiments is that they relied on the generation of N z to indicate the
25
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progress of the reductive reaction. Since N2 gas is ubiquitous, contamination of the CR
during the run, the syringe during sampling, or the gas partitioner during analysis could
have easily resulted in an artificially high N2 reading. Even during the later RAS's,
conducted with an extreme awareness of the possibility for N2 contamination, it was quite
difficult to obtain a zero N2 reading from the gas partitioner at the start of the runs.
4.3 Batch Runs (RAS 201·208)
This series of eight experiments attempted to establish the ability of a biomass
which was not exhibiting significant CBND to reduce relatively low amounts of N20 to
N2. Another goal was to examine possible reaction inhibitions and develop kinetic rate
constants. The first run, RAS 201, was conducted on 1/20/94 using biomass taken from
Unit 1 immediately after it had been fed with both the inorganic and organic feeds (252
mg dextrose). This run was a "proof of concept" experiment and followed a procedure
similar to RAS 115-116 (N20 was added as it was reduced). Could the current biomass
reduce N20 even though it was not performing vigorously in the CBND process? Results
(table B.l) indicated that a significant amount of N2 was generated over the course of the
run and that with an electron donor (dextrose) the reduction of N20 seemed viable. Since
accurate measurements of N20 weren't made the mass of N20 reduced cannot be related
to the mass of N2 generated.
RAS 202 conducted five days later (::::: 1 SRT) using the same biomass taken just
before dextrose feeding was to elucidate if an electron donor was required. 60 cc of N20
(P=latm, T=73F) was added to the reactor at the start of the run. This experiment and
27
all following added inorganic feed (sans NH4) to the CR when pressure was needed for
sampling in lieu of additional NzO so that better nitrogen control could be maintained.
The results (table B.2, figure 4.2) indicate an initial drop in NzO levels followed by a
plateau. When 67 mg of methanol was added (::::: 4 x stoichiometry) a sharp drop in NzO
resulted.
RAS 203, conducted on 2/1/94 using the biomass from unit 2 just after feeding,
was an effort to repeat (but with better control) RAS 201 's apparent NzO reduction. This
experiment and all subsequent ones injected 50 cc of NzO (P=1atm, T=73F) at the
beginning of the run. Since NzO was not added to maintain pressure this was a batch
experiment to examine the rate of the reduction reaction after feeding with 252 mg
dextrose (::::: 3 x stoichiometry). This experiment detailed (table B.3, figure 4.3) the
destruction of NzO (9.5-71.7 mg NzO-N/gMLSSIhr) vis-a-vis Nz generation. In addition,
the NzO data from this experiment was analyzed and plotted (figure 404) using a pseudo
first order rate model. Two days later RAS 204 was conducted using the same biomass.
This time the run was started prior to organic feeding in an attempt to verify the need for
an electron donor. The results (table Bo4, figure 4.5) show a slow but steady decrease in
NzO (1.3 mg NzO-N/gMLSSIhr) with a concomitant increase in Nz levels.
RAS 205, performed on 2/11/94, utilized the biomass from unit 2 after the aeration
stage of the cycle. This experiment was an attempt to simulate how an actual treatment
plant might reduce NzO if it was found in the last stages of an NO process. Again the
results (table B.5, figure 4.6) show a moderate reduction of NzO. After three hours a
supplementary carbon source (25 mg dextrose, ::::: 1.2 x stoichiometry) was injected into
28
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First Order Rate Model
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the reactor. This resulted in no appreciable increase in the rate of N20 destruction.
Because RAS 205 was conducted after aeration and the CBND process was not
completely denitrifying, the liquor in RAS 205 contained 4.7 mg/L NOx initially which
was reduced to 1.3 mg/L NOx in the effluent.
RAS 206 was a repeat of RAS 201 & 203. The biomass (unit 2, just after feeding
on 2/17/94) was again given 252 mg dextrose for cell synthesis and the reduction of
N20. The results (table B.6, figure 4.7) produced N20 data which mirrored RAS 203, but
N2 data which was unusable. Again a pseudo first order analysis was performed to
(figure 4.8) develop a reaction rate constant.
RAS 207 was effected with outside biomass taken from the activated sludge
recycle Line 2 of the Largo plant. The goal of this experiment was to establish the
viability of the reaction using a sludge which had been fed with a domestic waste water
instead of a synthetic feed. The biomass was fed initially with 163 mg dextrose (::::: 2 x
stoichiometry). The results (table B.7, figure 4.9) indicate a moderate rate of N20
destruction. After three hours 223 mg of methanol was added (::::: 5 x stoichiometry) and
the rate of N20 destruction increased. A final experiment, RAS 208, was performed to
investigate the effects of N03 on the reduction of N20. This run utilized biomass taken
from unit 2 on 2/27/94 after feeding with 252 mg dextrose. It was also the first run
performed with intermediate liquid phase analysis for NOx and NH4 . Results showed that
the N03 (5 mg/L N) disappeared immediately from the liquid phase. Subsequent data
(table B.8, figure 4.10) show N20 destruction similar to that developed in RAS 203 and
RAS 206. Consequently, the N20 data was analyzed in a like fashion (figure 4.11).
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Another result from RAS 208 is the measurement of NH4 disappearance from the liquid
phase. Table 4.2 contains a summary of results for all of these experiments.
4.4 Discussion
As detailed above in Chapter 4.2 a mixed culture taken from a waste water
treatment plant was found to be capable of reducing N20 to N2 when an electron donor
is provided. The other indication from the two experiments (RAS 115-116) run in June
of 1992 is that the rate of reaction could be a function of the substrate concentration. A
major flaw in both of these experiments is the reliance on N2 generation as an indication
of N20 reduction. Despite significant precautions, most of the later experiments (RAS
201-208) produced inexplicable N2 data due to reactor or sample contamination. Because
of this, the N2 data from RAS 201-208, while included as an indicator, is not utilized in
the development of reaction rates or constants. It should also be noted that in the tables
listing the results from RAS 202-208, the mass of nitrogen found always exceeds the
amount injected into the system as N20. Based on the maximum levels found during
continuous operation, up to 5 mg N of this surplus could be explained through the CBND
of the NH4 contained in the inorganic feed. Insufficient purging of the CR or
contamination of the samples during analysis could account for the remaining difference.
Also, during the analysis of gas samples on the Fisher Gas Partitioner, carryover from
previous samples was common. If the partitioner was not purged correctly between
sample analysis an artificially high N2 reading resulted as the N2 from the previous
40
June 1992 work
RAS 115
RAS 116 :
6.9 mg N20-N/g/hour
5.7 mg N20-N/g/hour
RAS 201-208, 1994
RAS 203
RAS 206
RAS 208
RAS 203
RAS 204
RAS 205
RAS 206
RAS 207
RAS 208
kN20 =0.9/hour
kN20 =0.5/hour
kN20 =0.5/hour
9.5 ~ 1.7 mg N20-N/g/hr
1.3 "
1.2 "
5.7 ~ 1.1 "
1.7 ~ 2.8 "
3.2 ~ 0.6 "
Assumption: Pseudo First Order Rate Model Valid
Table 4.2: Summary of Results
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sample "carried-over".
RAS 201 served to confirm the viability of the reaction using the mixed culture
maintained in the lab. The results from RAS 202 indicate that an electron donor is
required for the rapid reduction of N20. The drop during the first hour could be due to
a small amount of stored organic carbon or an artificially high initial reading. Since N20
is extremely soluble in the liquid phase (H:::::0.0275 M/atm) there is the possibility that the
N20 had not yet reached equilibrium within the CR. The N20 plateau and subsequent
destruction upon the addition of methanol reinforce the hypothesis that an external
electron donor facilitates the reaction.
RAS 203, 206, and 208 all showed significant reduction of N20. The pseudo first
order rate analysis performed on the data implies a significant assumption. In a first
order model the rate of substrate destruction is controlled by it's concentration and the
rate constant (equation 1).
(l)
Although this model has been used widely to predict the rate of biological
oxidation for organic compounds, especially when the exact species and amounts of
organics are not known precisely (eg. BOD models), it's applicability to N20 reduction
is debateable. The underlying assumption is that the substrate itself, or the metabolic
response to it's concentration, controls the reaction rate. In the case of RAS 203, 206 and
208 the electron donor was provided at a dosage of about three times stoichiometry
(based on the equations developed in figure 1.2). Since little or no oxygen was available
for the aerobic oxidation of the carbon sources most of the carbon should be available as
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an electron donor for N20 reduction, as opposed to direct use for cell synthesis. This
could be used to imply that the N20 concentration is the limiting factor in it's own
reduction. Proceeding with the analysis yielded results that fit a first order rate model
remarkably well. The rate developed from RAS 203 is approximately 180% higher then
those found from RAS 206 and 208. The most likely explanation for this difference is
the reduction in the length of the anaerobic storage stage which took place immediately
after RAS 203. This stage was cut back from twenty to eight hours on 2/2/94. It could
be that this shortening of the anaerobic storage period caused a shift in the population of
the biomass, reducing the number of organisms capable of denitrification. Another
possibility is that the program change conditioned the bacteria so that they became less
adept at reducing N20.
RAS 204 was an attempt to reproduce the plateau seen in RAS 202. The results
did not exhibit this plateau because the biomass may have been conditioned for N20
reduction two days earlier during RAS 203. It's also possible that a stored carbon source
provided the oxidative couple (eg. endogenous metabolism) required for the reduction.
The results from RAS 205 detail the slower reaction rate encountered after an oxidation
stage due to either the limited amount of electron donors or the competition of NOx for
the electron donors present. RAS 207 clearly demonstrated the viability of the reaction
with a fresh biomass from a working treatment plant. It also details the ability of
methanol utilization for the reduction of N20.
The rates generated by these experiments are ~ to 5 times faster then the rates
reported by Hanaki et aC. There is no clear explanation for this difference. The
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disappearance of 5.4 mg NH4-N in RAS 208 (figure 4.10) could be explained by the
assimilation of NH4 into biomass (maximum amount assimilated::::8 mg N). Oxidation
of the NH4 does not seem likely since very little NOx was found in the liquor after the
start of the run. The reaction rates in RAS 202 and 207 after the addition of a
supplemental organic carbon source appear to follow a zero order reaction. Although this
is a crude observation since very few data points are seen, it would imply that the NzO
is not limiting at this stage in the process. A limited ability to oxidize the organics could
be governing.
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Chapter 5
Conclusions and Remarks
5.1 Review of Study
Waste water treatment plants with nitrification and denitrification processes could
be contributing to the emission of N20. This study investigated the biological reduction
of N20 to N2 • A series of experiments highlighted the efficacy of using an electron
donor for the coupled oxidation reaction and the possible enzyme inhibition or
competition for electron donors produced by NOx. The experiments performed also
provide crude first order rate constants which could be utilized in the design of an
application.
5.2 Conclusions
• A mixed culture developed from a municipal waste water treatment plant
is capable of reducing of N20 to N2 when run in an NO system.
• The reduction of N20 appears to fit a pseudo first order rate model when
a sufficient quantity of electron donors is provided.
• The reduction of N20 appears to proceed even without a supplementary
electron donor, but at a greatly reduced rate.
• When an electron donor is added to a biomass in an experiment that is not
fed initially with a carbon source, the reduction of N20 appears to be
independent of it's concentration.
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• NOz and N03 inhibit the rate of NzO reduction either through competition
for the available electron donor or suppression of enzyme expression!
activity.
5.3 Future Work
Additional studies should be performed. These include:
• A study of operating waste water treatment plants which would determine
to what extent NzO is currently being generated.
• A comparison between the reduction of NzO after it is' produced and the
prevention of NzO generation via better control of the F/M ratio and SRT
in order to determine which would be more effective in preventing NzO
effilsslOns.
• Further analysis of the reduction reaction in the presence of excess electron
donors to reaffirm the validity of the first order rate model and determine
it's parameters with greater accuracy.
• A more detailed investigation into the mechanism behind the slower
reaction rate in the presence of NOx. Is it competition for reducing power,
inhibition of enzyme expression, or enzyme inhibition?
• Experiments exploring the viability of the reaction in a Nz atmosphere.
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Appendix A
Mass Balance
During operation of the SBR's mass balances were performed every two weeks,
as time permitted. Table A.l details a balance performed before the start of RAS
201-208.
Explanation of Table A.I
• nit. in purge: NITROGEN IN MLSS (%N from TKN) x final biomass
• glucose fed: GLUCOSE used x concentration
• N in yeast: 3.2 mg/dose x DAYS YEAST ADDED
• N if feed: average [NH4l x feed used (inorganic)
• Solids Inventory: ..1 MLSS x 2L working volume f- Inventory change
Wasted: L daily MLSS x volume wasted
Weir Loss: OUT CARBOY volume x MLSS composites
• Yield: Total Solids / glucose fed (total)
• FIM: (glucose fed / average biomass) x 0.122 (correction for cycle duration)
• MCRT (SRT): (average biomass / Total Solids) x 5.8 (correction for cycle
duration)
•
•
•
N Found:
NOX:
MLSS:
OUT CARBOY volume x composite AMMONIA f- Eff. NH4
composite NOX x Cl+(0.6/(OUT CARB/#cycles))) x OUT CARB
Total Solids x NITROGEN IN MLSS
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Mass START 12 8 93 UNIT 2 3 4
Balance END 12 22 93
DISSOLV. OXYGEN 2 2 8 8 mgll
Temperature 73 F CYCLESIDAY 2 2 2 2
(UPPER CASE MEANS DATA NEEDED) NITROGEN IN MLSS 7.40 8.00 9.10 8.40 %
Oower case is acalcluated value) n~. in purge 243 234 322 286mg
Inorganic & Organic Feed (L) Glucose fed 7311 7563 7059 7059 mg
glucoselcycle 261 270 252 252 mg
Influent
Carboy Level 2 3 4 DAYS YEAST ADDED 13 13 13 13
N added in yeast 42 42 42 42 mg
START WEEK 1 25.0 25.0 25.0 25.0 N~rogen in Feed 688 675 721 781 mg
START WEEK 2 25.0 25.0 25.0 25.0 Total N~.ln 729 717 763 822 mg
END WEEK 1 8.0 6.0 7.5 7.5 Solids Invent. 326 -1772 1227 918 mg
END WEEK 2 7.0 9.0 8.0 5.0 Prod. Wasted 2245 3349 1295 1271 mg
EXTRA OUT Weir Loss 846 1162 720 708 mg
Feed Used(L) 35.1 34.0 35.2 37.2
Total 3417 2739 3242 2897 mg
GLUCOSE(L) 2.9 3.0 2.8 2.8
Conc.(mgA..) 2521 2521 2521 2521
OUT CARB.(L) 38.0 37.0 38.0 40.0
Yield MLSSlgluc. 46.7 36.2 45.9 41.0 %
FIM (calc.) 0.28 0.28 0.27 0.28
MLSS Compoooes (mgll)
MCRT (calc.) 5.4 6.9 5.7 6.3 days
2 3 4
Compo~e Data
FIRST 22.9 38.7 18.4 17.7
SECOND 21.6 24.1 19.5 17.7 PHOSPHATE mgll
NITRITE 0.34 0.47 0.43 0.82 mgll
Ave. (mgA) 22.3 31.4 19.0 17.7 NOX 4.91 4.55 5.98 6.53 mgll
AMMONIA 0.61 0.47 0.30 0.70 mgll
Nitrogen Found
Effluent NH4 23.2 17.4 11.4 27.8 mg
NOX(caIc.) 269.1 244.8 327.7 370.9 mg
MLSS (calc.) 252.8 219.1 295.1 243.3 mg
Total 545.1 481.3 634.2 642.0 mg
N~.Mass Balance 0.75 0.67 0.83 0.78 %
Table A.I Mass balance during continuous operation
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Appendix B
RAS calculations
Tables B.1-8 list the data and analysis used to construct Figures 4.2-11.
Explanation of calculations:
• Magnitude x Setting = actual reading
• % (gas) =actual reading 1 average standard reading
• cc N20 liquid =%N20/100 x 615 cc N20/L x cc liquid
• cc N2 liquid =%Ni100 x 17.9 cc N2/L x cc liquid
• cc gas =273/actual temp x 739/760 x %gas/lOO x cc gas
• mg-N =(cc liquid + cc gas) x (14000/22400)
• Maximum theoretical mg-N =cc N20 added x (14000/22400)
• Theoretical values are based on regression analysis. Regressions
performed solved for both the slope and the y-intercept.
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RAS 201 Calculations
Standards Magnitude Setting
A B a b
100 % C02 39 163 64 16
l-3 2.53 %N20 78 39 1 2
~ 100 %A 97 193 16 8I:l"
- 78.4 %N2 103 103 8 8~
~ elapsed
I-"
:;0 min. Sample CO2 % N20 % A % N2 % % Total
;l>
Vl CIJ 2 1 6.5 0.25 52.5 1.70 1536 99.22 7 0.67 101.85NN
0 10 2 8 0.31 186 6.03 1464 94.57 10 0.95 101.87......
0 15 3 21 0.82 141 4.57 1368 88.37 13 1.24 95.01P'
.....
74 4 54 125 1440 93.02 3.33 102.520 2.12 4.05 35c
..... 134 5 78 3.06 107 3.47 1408 90.96 57.5 5.47 102.95P'.....
o' 180 6 89 3.49 51 1.65 1376 88.89 91 8.66 102.69::l
en 182 7 95 3.72 45 1.46 1392 89.92 88 8.37 103.48
RAS 202 Calculations
Temp (C) Standards Magnitude Setting
23 A B a b
100 %C02 79 160 32 16
2.53 %N20 78 78 1 1
1-3 100 %A 190 192 8 8~
100 %N2 125 129 80" 8
-~ elapsedcc
N min. Sample CO2 % N20 % A % N2 % % Total
:;0
>- 5 1 15 0.59 122 3.96 1480 96.86 15 1.48 102.88
UlCl:i 59 2 45 1.77 56 1.82 1448 94.76 46 4.53 102.88Wtv
0 129 3 50 1.97 57 1.85 1424 93.19 65' 6.40 103.41tv
n 189 4 57 2.24 45 1.46 1424 93.19 62 6.10 103.00Pl() 257 5 65 2.56 31 1.01 1432 93.72 72 7.09 104.36cp;-- 330 6 71 2.79 14 0.45 1416 92.67 92 9.06 104.97
.....
o'
::s
CfJ
60 cc N20 added
max
elapsed ccN20 ccN2 mass balance, mg theor.
min. Sample cc liq ccgas liquid gas liquid gas N20-N N2-N mgN mg-N
5 1 1409.8 1033.2 34.3 36.7 0.4 13.7 44.4 8.8 53.1 37.5
59 2 1409.8 1033.2 15.7 16.8 1.1 42.0 20.4 26.9 47.3 37.5
129 3 1416.8 1026.2 16.1 17.0 1.6 58.9 20.7 37.8 58.5 37.6
189 4 1425.8 1017.2 12.8 13.3 1.6 55.7 16.3 35.8 52.1 37.8
257 5 1443.7 999.3 8.9 9.0 1.8 63.5 11.2 40.8 52.0 38.1
330 6 1453.7 989.3 4.1 4.0 2.4 80.3 5.1 51.7 56.7 38.3
RAS 203 Calculations
Temp (C) Standards Magnitude Setting Regression Output:
23 A B a b Constant 4.22837
Std Err of Y Est 0.2793
~ 100 %C02 152 161 16 16 R Squared ."".,_0.95954
~ 2.53 %N20 75 77 1 1 No. of Observations 8C"
-
100 %A 188 8 Degrees of Freedom 6~
e= 100 %N2 123 129 8 8
1.M elapsed X Coefficient(s) -0.0155
~ min. Sample CO2 0/0 N20 % A % N2 % % Total Std Err of Coet. 0.0013
>-en 13 1 35 1.40 127 4.23 1464 97.34 18.5 1.84 104.80tv
0 75 2 61 2.44 54 1.80 1464 97.34 41 4.07 105.64
w 122 3 66 2.64 28 0.93 1456 96.81 59 5.85 106.23()
i.JIi::.. 153 4 71 2.84 29 0.97 1448 96.28 67 6.65 106.72
.j::.() 183 5 57 2.28 9 0.30 1440 95.74 93 9.23 107.55c
....... 185 6 88 3.51 13 0.43 1392 92.55 121 12.00 108.50~
.....
o' 247 7 30 1.20 3 0.10 1448 96.28 86 8.53 106.11
::l 248 8 93 3.71 4 0.13 1384 92.02 125 12.40 108.27[/J
~
::l 50 cc N20 added0..
..,
max theory(P
(Jq elapsed ccN20 ccN2 mass balance, mg theor. In In theory..,
(P
min. Sample ccliq ccgas liquid gas liquid gas N20-N N2-N mgN mg-N N20 N20 N20-N[/J
[/J
o' 0 4.23 68.61
::l 13 1 1375.0 1068.0 35.8 40.5 0.5 17.6 47.7 11.3 58.9 31.3 3.86 4.03 56.11
75 2 1405.0 1038.0 15.5 16.7 1.0 37.9 20.2 24.3 44.5 31.8 3.00 3.07 21.51
122 3 1420.0 1023.0 8.1 8.6 1.5 53.7 10.4 34.5 44.9 32.0 2.34 2.34 10.40
153 4 1430.0 1013.0 8.5 8.8 1.7 60.4 10.8 38.8 49.6 32.2 2.38 1.86 6.44
183 5 1436.5 1006.5 2.6 2.7 2.4 83.3 3.3 53.5 56.9 32.3 1.21 1.40 4.05
185 6 1446.5 996.5 3.8 3.9 3.1 107.3 4.8 69.0 73.8 32.5 1.57 1.37 3.93
247 7 1456.5 986.5 0.9 0.9 2.2 75.5 1.1 ~.6 49.7 32.7 0.11 0.41 1.51
248 8 1462.5 980.5 1.2 1.2 3.2 109.0 1.5 70.2 71.7 32.8 0.39 0.39 1.48
RAS 204 Calculations
Temp (C) Standards Magnitude Setting
23 A B a b
100 %002 158 158 16 16
2.53 %N20 73 79 1 1
100 %A 187 191 8 8
l-3 100 %N2 129 131 8 8
~ elapsed0'"
-
min. Sample CO2 % N20 % A % N2 % % Total~
~
=a. 13 1 24 0.95 69 2.30 1448 95.77 53 5.10 104.11
:;0 74 2 125 4.94 78 2.60 1432 94.71 87 8.37 110.62
> 75 3 125 4.94 63 2.10 1456 96.30 41 3.94 107.28
VIC/) 132 4 125 4.94 38 1.27 1448 95.77 64 6.15 108.13VlN
0 137 5 126 4.98 43 1.43 1432 94.71 89 8.56 109.68
.j:::..
193 6 125 4.94 22 0.73 1408 93.12 112 10.77 109.57(")
P' 194 7 125 4.94 30 1.00 1440 95.24 70 6.73 107.91.-
(") 254 8 125 4.94 18 0.60 1440 95.24 76 7.31 108.09t::
.-
P' 256 9 125 4.94 14 0.47 1432 94.71 86 8.27 108.39
.....
.......
0
::l 50 ccN20 added[/l
max
elapsed ccN20 ccN2 mass balance, mg theor.
min. Sample ccliq ccgas liquid gas liquid gas N20-N N2-N mg-N mg-N
13 1 1419.1 1023.9 20.0 21.1 1.3 46.8 25.7 30.1 55.8 31.3
74 2 1435.1 1007.9 22.9 23.5 2.1 75.6 29.0 48.6 77.6 31.5
75 3 1445.1 997.9 18.6 18.8 1.0 35.3 23.4 22.7 46.1 31.7
132 4 14SO.7 992.3 11.3 11.3 1.6 54.8 14.1 35.2 49.3 31.8
137 5 1460.7 982.3 12.9 12.6 2.2 75.4 15.9 48.5 64.4 32.0
193 6 1466.7 976.3 6.6 6.4 2.8 94.3 8.1 60.7 68.8 32.1
194 7 1476.7 966.3 9.1 8.7 1.8 58.3 11.1 37.6 48.6 32.3
254 8 1482.5 960.5 5.5 5.2 1.9 62.9 6.6 40.6 47.2 32.4
256 9 1492.5 950.5 4.3 4.0 2.2 70.5 5.2 45.4 SO.6 32.5
RAS 205 Calculations
Temp (C) Standards Magnitude Setting
23 A B a b
100 0/0 CO2 158 158 16 16
2.53 0/0N20 74 79 1 1
100 0/0 A 193 193 8 8
100 0/0 N2 62 129 16 8
elapsed
t-3 min. Sample CO2 0/0 N20 0/0 A 0/0 N2 0/0 0/0 Total
~
a
2 1 7 0.28 102 3.37 1448 93.78 54 5.34 102.77
-t'D 19 2 9 0.36 91 3.01 1488 96.37 24 2.37 102.11~
1.Jl 62 3 12 0.47 71 2.35 1440 93.26 78 7.71 103.79121 4 37 1.46 15 0.50 1436 93.01 92 9.09 104.06;;0 130 5 39 1.54 59 1.95 1416 91.71 104 10.28 105.48~
VIC/) 138 6 35 1.38 62 2.05 1424 92.23 94 9.29 104.95
O\N 182 7 30 1.19 53 1.75 1416 91.71 109 10.77 105.42
0 192 8 27 1.07 54 1.79 1428 92.49 116 11.46 106.80VI 242 9 35 1.38 43 1.42 1456 94.30 79 7.81 104.91(")
252 10 37.5 1.48 41 1.36 1464 94.82 65 6.42 104.08Pl
I-'
302(") 11 34 1.34 32 1.06 1252 81.09 242 23.91 107.40c
I-' 303 12 44 1.74 32 1.06 1452 94.04 78 7.71 104.55Pl
.....
.......
0 50 ccN20 addedi:l
[/l max
elapsed ccN20 ccN2 mass balance, mg theor.
min. Sample ccliq ccgas liquid gas liquid gas N2O-N N2-N mg-N mg-N
2 1 1397.9 1045.1 29.0 31.6 1.3 50.0 37.9 32.1 70.0 31.3
19 2 1417.9 1025.1 26.2 27.7 0.6 21.8 33.7 14.0 47.7 31.6
62 3 1427.9 1015.1 20.6 21.4 2.0 70.2 26.2 45.1 71.3 31.8
121 4 1437.9 1005.1 4.4 4.5 2.3 81.9 5.5 52.7 58.2 32.0
130 5 1447.9 995.1 17.4 17.4 2.7 91.7 21.7 59.0 80.7 32.1
138 6 1454.9 988.1 18.3 18.2 2.4 82.3 22.8 53.0 75.8 32.3
182 7 1464.9 978.1 15.8 15.4 2.8 94.5 19.5 60.8 80.3 32.4
192 8 1474.9 968.1 16.2 15.5 3.0 99.5 19.8 64.1 83.9 32.6
242 9 1481.9 961.1 13.0 12.3 2.1 67.3 15.8 43.3 59.1 32.7
252 10 1491.9 951.1 12.4 11.6 1.7 54.8 15.0 35.3 50.3 32.9
302 11 1491.9 951.1 9.7 9.0 6.4 204.0 0.0 32.9
303 12 1497.9 945.1 9.7 9.0 2.1 65.3 11.7 42.1 53.8 33.0
RAS 206 Calculations
Temp (C) Standards Magnttude Setting Regression Output:
23 A B a b Constant 3.9
Std Err of Y Est 0.1
~
100 %002 157 160 16 16 RSquared ~·~i·_-·-':..· .;- 1.0
~ 2.53 %N20 76.5 79.5 1 1 No. of Observations 6.0
0" 100 %A 184 188 8 8 Degrees of Freedom 4
-~ 100 %N2 125 131 8 8
ee elapsed X Coefficient(s) -0.00926~ min. Sample CO2 % N20 % A % N2 % % Total Std Err of Coat. 0.000606~
>- 14 1 18 0.71 123 3.99 1456 97.85 40 3.91 106.46CI.l
N 24 2 22 0.87 106 3.44 1464 98.39 54 5.27 107.97
0 85 3 48 1.89 49 1.59 1464 98.39 54 5.27 107.140\
(') 145 4 67 2.64 38 1.23 1412 94.89 115 11.23 110.00Ute. 205 5 64 2.52 22 0.71 1360 91.40 165 16.11 110.75
-J(,)
260 6 74 2.92 11 0.36 1428 95.97 102 9.96 109.20c
~
.....
50 cc N20 added0
::l
max theoryen
~ elapsed ccN20 ccN2 mass balance, mg theor. In In theory
::lp.. min. Sample cc liq ccgas liquid gas liquid gas N20-N N2-N mg-N mg-N N20-N N20-N N20-N
~ 0 3.86 47.43
(JQ 14 1 1441.5 1001.5 35.4 35.8 1.0 35.1 44.5 22.6 67.1 31.3 3.80 3.73 41.67~ 24 2 1457.3 985.7 30.8 30.4 1.4 46.6 38.3 30.0 68.3 31.5 3.64 3.64 37.98en
en 85 3 1467.3 975.7 14.3 13.9 1.4 46.1 17.7 29.7 47.4 31.7 2.87 3.07 21.59o'
::l 145 4 1477.3 965.7 11.2 10.7 3.0 97.3 13.7 62.6 76.3 31.9 2.62 2.52 12.38
205 5 1486.1 956.9 6.5 6.1 4.3 138.3 7.9 89.1 97.0 32.0 2.07 1.96 7.10
260 6 1493.1 949.9 3.3 3.0 2.7 84.9 3.9 54.7 58.6 32.2 1.37 1.45 4.27
RAS 207 Calculations
Temp (C) Standards Magnitude Setting
23 A B a b
100 %C02 162 162 16 16
2.53 %N20 79 78 1 1
""3 100 %A 194 194 8 8
~ 100 % N2 131 131 8 8
a'
-
elapsed('ll
'==
min. Sample CO2 % N20 % A % N2 % % Total
:...:.
:;tj 6 1 16 0.62 108 3.48 1456 93.81 57 5.44 103.35>-
VlC/.l 67 2 34 1.31 78 2.51 1428 92.01 87 8.30 104.14
ooN 74 3 43 1.66 75 2.42 1460 94.07 63 6.01 104.160
--...l 124 4 51.5 1.99 61 1.97 1440 92.78 80 7.63 104.37
() 184 5 57 2.20 46 1.48 1368 88.14 145 13.84 105.66P'
n 190 6 58 2.24 38 1.22 1464 94.33 74 7.06 104.85c
~ 243 7 21 0.81 9 0.29 1480 95.36 100 9.54 106.00
.....
o'
::l
[/)
50 cc N20 added
max
elapsed ccN20 ccN2 mass balance, mg theor.
min. Sample cc liq ccgas liquid gas liquid gas N20-N N2-N mg-N mg-N
6 1 1448.3 994.7 31.0 31.1 1.4 48.5 38.8 31.2 70.0 31.3
67 2 1462.7 980.3 22.6 22.1 2.2 73.0 27.9 47.0 74.9 31.5
74 3 1472.7 970.3 21.9 21.0 1.6 52.3 26.8 33.7 60.5 31.7
124 4 1482.7 960.3 17.9 16.9 2.0 65.7 21.8 42.4 64.1 31.9
184 5 1492.7 950.3 13.6 12.6 3.7 117.9 16.4 76.0 92.4 32.0
190 6 1502.7 940.3 11.3 10.3 1.9 59.5 13.5 38.4 51.9 32.2
243 7 1516.7 926.3 2.7 2.4 2.6 79.3 3.2 51.2 54.4 32.5
RAS 208 Calculations
Temp(C) Standards Magnitude Setting Regression Output:
23 A B a b Constant 3.4
SId Err of Y Est 0.2
100 %C02 152 152 16 16 R Squarecl 1.0
~ 2.53 %N20 77 77 1 1 No. of Observations '''.~'''. '6.0
~ 100 %A 190 188.5 8 8 Degrees of Freedom 4C"
- 100 %N2 126.5 126.5 8 8I'D
CO elapsed X Coefficient(s) -0.008
00 min. Sample CO2 % N20 % A % N2 % % Total SId Err of Coaf. 0.0006
~
> 12 1 10 0.41 79 2.60 1484 98.02 45 4.45 105.47CI:l 77 2 24 0.99 36 1.18 1444 95.38 92.5 9.14 106.69
tv 136 3 30 1.23 35 1.15 1280 84.54 246 24.31 111.240
00 189 4 48 1.97 18 0.59 1460 96.43 78 7.71 106.71
n 252 5 62 2.55 12 0.39 1460 96.43 79 7.81 107.18VIe:.. 313 6 78 3.21 7 0.23 1460 96.43 76 7.51 107.38\On
c:
-P' 50 ceN20 added......
o' max theory
::l
[FJ elapsed ceN20 ceN2 mass balance, mg theor. liquid In In theory
P' min. Sample celiq cegas liquid gas liquid gas N20-N N2-N mg-N mg-N NH3 N20-N N20-N N20-N
::l
0.. 0 6.5 3.40 30.03
""
12 1 1423.3 1019.7 22.7 23.7 1.1 40.7 29.0 26.1 55.2 39.5 5.1 3.37 3.31 27.38~
rrq 77 2 1369.5 1073.5 10.0 11.4 2.2 88.0 13.3 56.4 69.7 38.0 4.73 2.59 2.81 16.62
""~ 136 3 1316.2 1126.8 9.3 11.6 5.7 245.6 13.1 13.1 38.9 3.7 2.57 2.36 10.56[FJ
[FJ 189 4 1324.2 1118.8 4.8 5.9 1.8 77.3 6.7 49.5 56.2 39.0 1.90 1.95 7.03.....
0 252 5 1332.2 1110.8 3.2 3.9 1.9 77.8 4.5 49.8 54.2 39.2 1.50 1.47 4.33::l
313 6 1340.2 1102.8 1.9 2.3 1.8 74.3 2.6 47.5 50.2 40.4 2.9 0.96 1.00 2.71
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